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BROWN:v. TILLINGHAST.
(CircUitCourt of Appel/.IS,'Nihtl)Cil'cti!i: February 6,

" :' ,I, :;, : " ,: ,,' j t' '; , • .'; !

eNo, 4;1)7.
1. NATIONAL BANKS..,;..RJl:SOLUTION rro It'lCREASE CAPITAL STOCK""'-V'ALIDITY AND

EFFECT. ,
ofa resolutior of thesharehc!l'lders of a n!itiQllalbanking.as-

socIatiorr, proposIng to increase the capital stock from $200,000 'to $500,000,
and authoritingthe president and cashier, whenever $50,000 of the increase
was subscribed and paid, to certify the same to the .comptroller, was to
render valid ,and binding on the s.ubscribers, when paid and approved by
the comptroller, any increase l/.lUounting to $50,000, or any multiple there-
of, not exceeding $300,000 in all.

2. CERTIFICATE ApPROVING; INCREASE OF STOCK-OOL-
LATERAl, 'ATTACK;
'.rhe actjoRi1>f the comptroller of the currency in issuing a certificate ap-

proving an iIlCrease of. the capital stock of a natiolll\l bank is that of aspe-
cial tribunaf, which is not'subject to collateral attack; and a suit by a
subscriber to such stock against a receiver of the bank after its Insolven-
cy, for the recovery of his' sUbscription, on the ground that the increase
was the comptroller's certificate. void, is suchan attack.

3. SAME-RIGITTSOF8uBSCRIDER. TO OF S'roCK.
Where a to apart of the increased stock of a natiou''li bank

has beeoIllecomplete and under the terms of the original reso-
lution of increase, its validity is \not atrected by any subsequent action
looking to a Ilmltation of the amount of authorized.

Appeal froln the Oircuit Oourtof the United States for the Western
Division of the District of Washington.
The appellant filed in the circuit court a bill in equity, the substantial aver-

ments of which are as follows:' ,
That on September 2, 1891, the Columbia National Bank of 'l'acoma, Wash.,

was incorporated as a banking association, with a capital stock of, $:''00,000,
all of which was subscribed before Jl:lnuary 12, 1892. That on: January 12,
1892, a meeting of the !1bareholders was held, at which a resolution was

proposing to increase the capital of the association from $200,000 to
$500,000, and authorizing the president or cashier, as soon as money should
be paid in on said increased stock to the amount of $50,000, to' certify the
same to the comptroller of the currency. Tpat on July 17, 1892, the com.-
plainant subscribeq 50 shares, of proposed increase of capital, and paid
to the association $5,000 on account, andreceived from the association an
ordinary stock certificate, reciting that he was the owner of 50 share.s. That
on or about January 2, 1894; the complainant received' from the association
$200 dividend on his stock. That on July 25, 189fi, the board of directors
adopted a resolution, ret;iti,ng that whereas $15D,000 of the increase of capital
authorized by the resolution of January 12, 18112, .had been paid in, and the re-
maining $150,000 of said proposed increase had not been paid, it was resolved
that the unpaid 'portion be canceled and rescinded. and the paid-up capital
of the association be fixed at $350,000, and that the comptroller of the cur-
rency be notified of the increase of $150,000, and that the same had been
paid, and he b,e required to approve and issue a certificate of such increase,
according to law. That thereupon the officers and directors of said associa-
tion applied to the comptroller of the currency to approve an increase of the
capital of the association in the sum of $150,000. That on August 9, 1895,
the comptroller of the currency wrote to the cashier of the banking associa-
tion a letter, as follows: "Sir: You are respectfully infOl:med. after a care-
ful investigation into the question of the increase of the capital stock of your
bank, that I have determined to approve an increase in the sum of $150,000,
upon the following condition: A meeting of the shareholders must be called
for the purpose of considering the question of increasing the capital stock, and
the notice of said meeting must be given to the shareholders, by mail or pub-
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lication, tbirty days prior to the <late of holding the same, and must specificall)'
state that the matter of incrPiliiing the capital stock in the sum of $150,000,
making the capital, after increase, $3'"')(),OOO, will be considered at such meet-
ing, and such other business as may properly come before it. If, such
meeting, a two-third's stock vote is obtained in favor of said increase, and the
legal requirements are fully met, the increase will receive my approval; it
heing my understanding that there is at prcsent $150,000 which has been
paid into the bank for the purpose of increasing the capital stock, and which
has hitherto been reported as uncertified capital stock. The present assess-
ment of 25 per cent. upon the present shareholders of the banI. must stand
and be collected. If necessary, after the increase of capital has been ap-
proved, a further assessment may be ordered, but tbis is a matter tbat will
he determined later. All necessary blanks and instructions in the matter of
the increase of capital stock are herewith inclosed." That the articles of the
banking association provided tbatmeetings of its stockbolders should be called
by its board of directors, or by three of its shareholders, by publishing notice
for 30 days in a newspaper published in the city of Tacoma, or by mailing
to each shareholder notice in writing 30 da;rs before tbe time fixed for
the meeting. That on August 9, 1895, the president and cashier of the asso-
ciation caused a notice, signed by them only, to be published in a daily news-
paper at the city of Tacoma, of which the following is a copy: "A special
rileeting of the stockholders of the Columbia National Bank of Tacoma,
ington, is bereby called for Monday, the Dth day of September, A. D. 1895,
at 10 o'clock a. m., at the office of said bank, to take action in regard to the

of .the capital stock in the sum of $150,000, making the eal)ital, after
increase, $350,000, which will be considered at said meeting, and to attend to
any other business that may properly come before the meeting." That the notice
wal3 not published for 30 days continuously prior to the time fixed for the
said meeting, or for any more than 20 of the days intervening between August
9, 1895, and September 9, 1895, and no other notice of the proposed meeting
was given to the stockholders, and that the complainant had no knowledge
of said meeting, or of any intention to hold the same, until some time in
August, 1897. 'l'hat 58 shareholders of said association, owning in the aggre-
gate 1,472 shares of the original capital of the association, purported to be
represented by proxies ttl'vQte their stock at said meeting. That on Septem-
ber 9, 1895, T. \V. Bean, who held Baid proxies, and 9 stockholders of the
association, who held 106 shares of the stOCk, held a meeting, and assumed
to cast the vote of such Bhareholders in favor of the resolution to increase
the capital stock as proposed. That thereafter, at. the request of the di-
rectors and officers, but without the assent of tlw shareholders, one Charles
P. Corbit applied to the comptroller of the currency for his approval of the
increase; and on Octoher 21, 11'\95, said Corbit, who was one of the board
of dIrectors, delivered to the comptroller of the currency a letter in which be
reviewed the financial condition of the association, stating that its original
capital was greatly impaired, and that it was absolutely necessary, if the
business of the association were to be continued, not only that its capital be
increased as proposed by him, llUt that an assessment of from 30 to 50 per
centum be levied upon all the capital of the association, including tbe increase
of capital. That on October 23, 1895, the comptroller of the currency signed
a certificate, reciting that the eapital stock bad been increased in the sum of
$150,000, and that said increase had been paid into the association as part of
its capital, and that said increase was approved by him. Tbat at the time
when said instrument was so signed the comptroller had fully determined
and then intended to appoint a receiver for said association, and to wind up
its affairs as an insolvent national banking association, and tbat he signed
said certificate Bolely for the purpose of making the subscribers to said Inc
(Teased capital liable to assessment by him to pay the debts of tbe association.
Tbat, after signing said certificate, the comptroller caused the same to be de-
posited in the post office at Washington, addressed to the association at Ta-
coma, hut the certificate never reached its destination, never came into the
possession of the association nor any of its officers, hut was intercepted and
retained by a bank examiner acting under instructions of the comptroller,
and was afterwards turned over to the defendant, the receiver of the banking
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association. That the complainant never assented to transfer his subscription
to, the increase, of capital voted at the meeting of January ,12, 1892, to that
proposed or voted at the meeting of September 9, 1895, and that the increase
of capital sd prOposed at the meeting of January 12, 1892, was never sub-
mitted to the comptroller for. his approval or considered by him. , That on
October 24, 1895, Charles Cleary, a bank examiner, acting under instruction of
the comptroller of the currericy,.took possession,of the bank of said associa-

,and all its hooks, records, ahd assets, and was, on October 30. 18\)5, ap-
pointed receiver by said comptroller, to wind up its affairs as an insolvent
tlational bank,' until, he was by the defendant as such receiver.
'l'hat until August 25, 1895, the complainant erroneously believed he was the
owner of 50 shares of stock of said association, and that proper proceedings
had been taken to render valid the increased capital to which he had subscribed
as' aforesaid, and that while unde,r such erroneous belief; in August, 1895,
he 'paid to said association, at the request of officers, $1,250, as an assess-
ment upon the 50 shares of the capital. That on June 22, 1896, the comptroller
of the currency made an assessment of $61 each of the shares of said
stock, and the defendant, under the same erroneous belief and mistake, paid,
on September 2, 1896, to the defendant, $3,050 in compliance with said demand.
That on or about August 1, 1896, the comptroller declared and paid to the
creditors of said association whose claims had been allowed a dividend of 20
per centum upon the amount of their several claims. That no debt of any
kind was incurred by said association subsequent to the time of signing the
certificate approving an increase of the capital. On October 23, 1895, the com-
plainant in his bill offered to return to the association the money received by
him as dividend, 01' to credit the same upon his claim, as the court should di-
rect. The prayer of the bill was that the increase of capital to which the
complainant subscribed be adjUdged to have been abandoned by the 'associa-
tion, and that the certificate issued by the comptroller be decreed null, and
that the complainant be decreed to be a creditor of the bank to the amounts
he had paid on assessments.
T. W. Hammond, for appellant.
Philip Tillinghast, in pro. per.
Before GILBERT, ROSS, and MORROW, Circuit Judges.

GILBERT,Circuit Judge, after stating the facts, delivered the opin-
ion of the court.
, The question presented on the appeal in this case is whether the cir-
cuit court erred in sustaining a demurrer to the bill for want of equity.
The facts stated in the bill are substantially the same as those which
were involved in the case of Bank v. Mathews, 29 C. C. A. 491, 85 Fed.
934, recently decided by this court. In that case the court said:
-"When a man subscribes to a proposed increase of stock in a national bank,
with knowledge tl1at the stockholders had, by a resolution duly passed, au-
thorized the officer,s of the assoCiation, with the approval of the comptroller
of the currency, to increase the capital stock In any multiple of $50,000, up to
$300,000, as the SUbscriptions shall be paid in, he is bound by his act of sub-
scription in any amount of the increased stock which may at any time there-

be voted and authorized, not exceeding the amount of $300,000, and not
exceeding the amount of money actually paid in, and is estopped from ques-
tioning the regularity of the proceedings of the bank, its directors, officers, or
ll,hareholders, prOVided the certificate and consent of the comptroller of the

to such increase has been obtained. * '" * His [the comptroller's]
judgment as to the sufficiency of the' facts and regularity of the proceedings,
like that of other special tribunals, upon matters coming within his exclusive
jurisdiction, isuhassailable, except by a direct proceeding for correction or
amendment."
It is attempted to distinguish the present case from that, on the

ground that in the case at bar the action of the comptroller of the
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currency in issuing the certificate is directly attacked, whereas in
Bank v. Mathews its validity was assailed collaterally. In the }Iath-
ews Case the action was brought by a shareholder against the re-
ceiver to establish a claim against the bank fur the amount paid by the
shareholder on his subscriptiOIi for a portion of the increased stock.
In the present case a shareholder sues the receiver in equity, and seeks
to recover the amount which he has paid on his subscription to the in-
creased capital, and he asks the court to decree that the increase was
illegal, and the comptroller's certificate void. There is no substantial
difference in the causes of action. They are both actions against the
receiver, and the object and purpose of both is the same. In neither
is the proceeding directly against the comptroller, or for the purpose
of correcting or revising his decision. In the view which this court
and other courts have taken of the nature of the comptroller's function
in certifying to an increase of capital stock, the present suit is a col-
lateral attack upon a judicial or a quasi judicial decision,-a decision
which is conclusive except as against direct attack. Tillinghast v.
Bailey, 86 Fed. 46; Rand v. Bank, 87 Fed. 520. But, if this were a
direct attack upon the decision of the comptroller and the validity of
his certificate, we are still of opinion that no of equitable cog-
nizance is presented by the bill. Tbe appellant had notice of the
meeting of January 12, 1892, and of the terms of the resolution under
which his subscription was made. He subscribed to the stock under
the conditions which were imposed by that resolution. The resolution
expressly provided for an increase of capital by installments of $50,000
each, or whenever a subscription to the amount of $50.000 or a multiple
thereof should be paid in and certified to the comptroller. Under such
a resolution, it was not necessary that the full amount of the $300,000
increased capital should be subscribed before any portion of such sub-
scription should be certified to the comptroller. At any time after
$50,000 was subscribed and paid in, that fact might have been properly
made known to the comptroller, and his certificate might have been
obtained, certifying to that amount of increased capital; and when the
sum of $150,000 was subscribed and paid, and the proof thereof was
in due form presented to the comptroller, he could lawfully have certi-
fied that the capital was increased to that amount. The only effect
of the action of the shareholders on September 9, 18fl5, was to limit the
amount of the total capital of the association to $350,000. We are un-
able to perceive how any of the proceedings of the directors or of the
shareholders so limiting the increase of the capital have affected the
substantial rights of the appellant. His rights and his liabilities
were fixed by the resolution of January 12, 1892, by his subscription to
the increased capital, a'nd by the fact that $150,000 of such increased
and paid-in capital was certified to the comptroller, and his certificate
obtained therefor. It is immaterial, therefore, whether the notice of
August 9, 1895, was duly issued or published, or whether the special
meeting of the shareholders, held in pursuance thereof, was legal or
not. The law was complied with, irrespective of that meeting and
those proc,eedings. We find no error in the decree of the circuit court
sustaining the demurrer to the bill. The decree will be affirmed.
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NATIONAL UNION BANK v.'EARLE., ' .. -,

(Circuit Court,Eo D. Pennsylvania. .April 3, 1899.)
BANKS-ApPRdPltIATION OF FUND-PAYMENT OFCUECK BEFORE SUSPENsrON OF

DRAWER '
Wj:u:Jre a Philadelphia bank, being indebted to a New York bankfQr col-

lections. made, remitted by ,jts cashier's check on another New York bank,
With. which it had a sufficient deposit, which check was duly presented
and paid . through the' clearing house, the: transaction constituted a com-
plete appropriation of the. fund to the creditor bank, and its ownership Is
not affected by its restoring the money to the bank paying the check on
the same day, on the demand of the latter, made on learning of the sus-
pension of the drawer, which return was required under such circum-
stances by the rules of the clearing h()use, of which both banks were mem-
bers, but only for the purpose of protecting the paying bank, in case the
payment should prove to have been unauthorized; n()r will the fact that
sucb! bl1nk, without right, paid tbe money to the receiver of the insolventbank, prevent its recovery from the receiver by the payee of the check.

On nemurrer to Bill.
Stern & Rushmore and A. H. Wintersteen, for complainant.
Asa W.,Waters and W. H. Addicks, for respondent.
DALLAS, Circuit Judge.. This is a general demurrer toa bill

which prays, a decree fot' $21,145,43. :The facts properly pleaded,
and therefore' admitted, are well summarized in the complainant's
brief as follows:
"The Chestnut Street National Bank,a Philadelphia Institution, was a col-

lecting agent'of thecomplajlilaIlt, the National Union Bank, of the city of New
York. a,rrangement 1;letween the partiesrequired that the Chestnut Street
National should remlt.to the National Union Bank on Wednesday of each
week for'the balance as shown by Its books' to be due to the latter at the close
of buslnessolltlle 'preceding day; and· this' tlUstom was invariably followed.
On December 22, 1897, the Chestnut Street National Banlt b,eld, as such col-
lecti;l,lg agent"the, p,t'0ceeds otcollections made by it for the National Union
Bl\Ilk In,the \!;Il).qunt of $21A93A3.' The Chestnut Street Natiqnal Bank, hav-
Ing at that' tiJlIefllnds on deposit with the National Bank of the Republic, In
the city of New Yock, more tha:i1'sufficientto satisfy Its liability to the com-
plainant,as ,'and' desiring to llPply.said.funds and appropriate the
same to. the of said liability, drew its cashier's that
pU11'lOse tlleNatiol].al Ban),;:. or the Republic against said :funds, in the
amount of forwarded the same to the National Union Bank,
and Immediately.'iJpon forwarding debited itself and credited the National Bank
of the Republic, and credited ,itself' and debited the, National ,Union Bank with
the amount of :SJ1jdj ,said was received by the com-
plainant ea,riy qn, mprl'lillg of the 23d day ·of December,1897,and was
presented by if at 10 o'clock on .that morning to the Natlonal Bank of the
Republic, at the clearing house ill tM city Of New York, of which bOth the
said National' ,Bank' of 'the Republic and the said National UnioIiBank were
members, 'and the said check.was duly paid by, :the ·said Natlonal Bank of the
;Republic thrQugh saidelellXillghouse at It that ,on that
day (December 23, 1897) the compvoller of the currency reqU\ted the Chestnut
Street National' :Bank, to close ifs doors and suspend business. because of its
insolvency. This fact, however, waf! not known either to the' c()mplainant or
to the.. Natlonal.Bank of the attre time the cashjer's check In ques-
tion was by, the former and presented to the latter... Shortly before
11 o'clock on that day the National Bank of the Republic, haVing received une
officlalinformatiO!l that the (')Mstnut Street National Bilnk had suspended busi-
ness, returned the said cashier's check to the National Union Bank,. indorsed
'Bank suspended,' and requested the repayment thereof, whereupon the Na-


